
Why do businesses need to be mobile?

Save
money

by streamling
business processes.

Increase
efficiency

with access from virtually
any device, anytime.

Improve mobile
control

via extensive
security settings. 

What is Mobile ECM?
Provides businesses with the ability to capture, manage, store and securely access

any information, anywhere, anytime on virtually any device. 
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“By adding ImageSilo to our product lineup
 we were able to double the amount of
 gigabytes that our customers store. Today 
 we have 4,800 gigabytes of data under
 management, and it brings us recurring 
 revenue every month.”

- Mike James, CEO

“We can provide our clients with document 
 imaging services, plus an on-going ECM 
 strategy because they are adding new 
 documents all the time. PaperVision 

 Enterprise is great for that. Digitech Systems 
 provided the platform that can take us to 
 the next level.”
- Dan Gibbens
  CEO and President

“PaperVision® Enterprise and ImageSilo® fit
 anywhere—in any market and in any size
 business. With a comprehensive product suite
 that offers customized solutions for unique
 buyer needs, we are able to build and
 sustain a profitable business. The
 products are so easy to sell.”

- Iris Gilbert, VP of Sales

Improve your clients’ productivity and make big bucks with ECMNOW! Visit DigitechSystems.com/Resellers to learn more.

- Gartner, 2017

70%
of all software 
interactions in the
enterprise will occur
on mobile devices
by 2020.

- AIIM, 2016

of companies are isolated
from normal business workflows
when out and about and 39% have

no mobile access whatsoever. 

84% 

The ECM market is expected to grow from
$32 billion in 2017 to $67 billion by 2022.
- marketsandmarkets.com, 2016

“Streamlining business processes ensures
  optimal resource usage.”

- CIO Review

Companies with mobile access report a net gain of approximately one hour
per person, per day, which is a 16% improvement in productivity.
- Business Wire, 2016

doing businessAre your prospects
on their mobile devices?


